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Hesitant-yes, just a little. This is the Freshman on his registration day at Kutztown State 
Teachers College. As he makes his way from course to course and year to year, the individual 
casts aside his timidity and gains the poise and polish that makes a teacher. Kutztown trains 
the student in many ways. Through his courses he becomes aware of the world about him 
and decides in just what way he will fit into it. He becomes confident in his knowledge of sub­
ject matter and in his abilities to convey it to others. His education at Kutztown State Teachers 
College does much toward making him a well-rounded personality. 
Just as her students are not standing still in the rushing stream of education, so Kutztown 
is progressing to meet the ever mounting demands of the world today. 
A master plan has now been designed and approved which shows the long range develop­
ments to be made on the campus. Plans have now been approved for a new art building which 
will be named for Mr. Henry W. Sharadin, '91, who was formerly Director of Art Education at 
Kutztown. A men's dormitory also has been planned. In the discussion stages are a science build­
ing and a women's dormitory. 
Kutztown is also looking forward to aiding students in the improvement of their study 
habits when the present study clinic is expanded. A reading clinic is also being developed which 
will prepare both undergraduates and teachers in-service to teach reading more effectively in the 
public schools. 
Kutztown is molding her students, but she is developing right along with them in order to 
keep up with their needs and the needs of the educational world of today and the days to come. 
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President Rohrbach 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, KUTZTOWN 
From left to right-
Mr. Kori F. Weber; Dr. Alvin F. Kemp; Mr. Charles W. 
Eisenhard; Dr. Milton F. Klingaman, President; Dr. Q. A. 
W. Rohrbach; Mr. EIRoy P. Master, Secretary.Treasurer; 
Mr. Peter Maholage; James W. Bcrtolet, Esquire, Vice­
Presidenf. 
6 In the background-Sarah R. Keim, Stenographer. 
Like many people, beginning teachers philosophize little 
about the profession which they have had the good fortune 
to enter. They engage in highly agreeable work and are 
paid for doing precisely the service which they render. They 
occupy positions of some prestige in the communities in which 
they live. Many of them carry heavier burdens than they 
ought to carry if their intellectual growth is to be assured. 
They have little time for meditation and reflection but enjoy 
a certain freedom from routine that is immensely satisfying. 
Their life is lived in an atmosphere free from external con­
straints in contrast to the administrator who must make sig· 
nificant day-to-day decisions on which the destiny of many 
persons depends. 
It is no wonder, therefore, that teachers do not ask them­
selves, as often as they might, the central questions as to just 
what they intend to accomplish. More specifically, how are 
teachers to view their function as teachers and how can that 
function be made most effective. 
In many schools the emphasis today is on the student's 
learning what he is taught. It fits in well with textbooks,
scheduled classes, quizzes, final examinations, and other rou­
tines. Does this approach produce the best motivation for self-
education beyond commencement? Does it accelerate or retard the edu­
cational maturity of the learner? Does the teacher provide only busy 
work which is educationally unproductive? 
If the focus were shifted increasingly from teaching to learning in the 
elementary school, the secondary school and the college, students would 
be able to learn more and more without being taught. Then, indeed,
the only education worthy of the name would become self-education. 
learners, in such a scheme of education, would spend more time pre­
paring for discussions with their teachers and less time reciting assign­
ments. Libraries, laboratories and studios would become more important
to all learners. Study, an activity almost unheard of or unknown, in some 
places, would become a very respectable activity of the student. The 
significant questions now faced by the learner could be: What are the 
facts? What purpose do these facts serve? What do I think? These ques­
tions would replace two very common questions which now confront 
learners: What does the textbook contain? What does the teacher expect 
me to know and to say? Such questions may and probably will prompt
a beginning teacher to philosophize about the teaching profession. 
The trustees and the faculty join me in congratulating you as you enter
a truly challenging career. 
May l, 1958 
QUINCY A. W. ROHRBACH '12
President 
The General Alumni Association congratulates each member of the 1958 class upon graduation from this college. You are now pre­
pared for one of the most challenging professions in the world. Teaching, with its high ideals and purposes, offers opportunities to mould 
the thinking of a community and to direct the destiny of man. 
In a short time you will become established in a community in which you may become a leader in many ways. The problems of 
American education starts in local communities in which you will serve. How do you want these children to grow up? Mass-taught be­
cause there is not sufficient classroom space for them? Indifferently-taught because the teaching profession may fail to hold outstand­
ing people? Half-taught and prepared only for mediocrity because no one encouraged them to stay in school? The teacher who can inform, 
guide, and inspire these young minds in his community builds the civilization of tomorrow. 
Few occupations and professions carry greater responsibility than that of teaching. The mature teacher has a deep and strong faith 
of the worth of the teacher, not only for individual children, but also for society itself. He recognizes his greatest opportunity to be 
instrumental in the growth and development of the child. Instructing, training, inspiring, and guiding the child, improving himself, serv­
ing the community, and interpreting the school's needs to parents are basic needs for a mature teacher. A teacher who lives a life that 
sets no precepts of character to students can teach nothing but shame. Be a teacher wherever you are. The ideals, attitudes, concepts, 
human understanding, and values you plant in a human mind will live eternally. 
Reappraisals are taking place today in every form of human endeavor. A spotlight has been turned on American education. Scientific 
education is not the only need of America today. American democracy rests on wise citizen participation in public affairs and the 
guarantee of respect for the dignity of each human being. This demands an education where every child can rise to his own best 
potential capacity and interest. The chief function of the teacher is to open these doors for children by which they are permitted to 
enter exciting areas of experiences in their search for truth and skills. 
Good teaching is always inspired teaching. The teacher for whom both his subject matter, as well as his students, are routine will 
never stimulate any student. A personal interest in these growing minds is essential. Services must be freely given whether pupils or the 
community make the demand. Great teachers are found at some time in every school; when they linger long enough and when there 
are enough of these, the community becomes great. The higher the standards of the teacher, the greater will be the importance attached 
to education and the greater the satisfaction to all. But that is not all-the world will be richer. 
Teaching as a profession is as important to the individual as it is to the world. In what better way can a person with a fine mind, an 
interest in people, and a desire for the opportunity to grow within himself make his contribution to the world? How firm a foundation will 
you build in the future as you leave this your Alma Mater? May you light many candles that will shine back to cheer you. May you strive 
to conquer the evil powers which are the enemies of youth. May you encourage the eager and steady the unstable. May you share with 
youth the best treasures of your mind. 
With every good wish for a bright, happy, and adventuresome future in the teaching profession, I remain-
Sincerely yours, 
Genera/ Alumni Association
Alumni Presidenr 
Newton W. Geiss 
NEWTON W. GEISS, Acting President, 
Supt. of Public Instruction 
Charles H. Boehm 
Governor of Pennsylvania 
George M. Leader 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF: F. Plash, M. Plantz, W. Thomson, C. Metzgar, L. Bennett, A. Hresko. 
Administrative staff 
SECRETARIES. E. Heisler; R. Moyer; R. Glover; G. Angstadt; Y. Alesi; G. Angstadt; L. Hunter; K. Brandt; L. Huseman; S. Keim; P. Young. 
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f re5hmen 1:la55 With a handbook as his Bible .and a dink as his 
trademark, the KSTC Freshman began his college 
life in a state of almost complete bewilderment. 
During the first weeks of the semester, he found him­
self amidst an entirely new way of living. 
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Scholastically and socially, the Freshman's chal­
lenge is difficult. Learning to live with total strangers 
and to fulfill ac:ademic demands, the Freshman must 
adjust himself to a new pattern. Through customs 
regulations, the annual picnic in Kutztown Park, the 
bonfire, the college dances, and the vain struggling 
tug-of-war to be "de-dinked", he began to find 
himself belonging to the college. Likewise, making 
acquaintances in the concourse or at a local soda 
fountain resulted in his becoming one of the group 
and with the Freshman class becoming united. 
A formal organization occurred when the class 
met to elect officials. This year the members selected 
Clarence Yerger to serve as president, along with 
Ronald Browne as vice-president; Barbara Burns, sec­
retary; and Dorothy Hieber, treasurer. From pre­
paring a "Golden Avalanche" float for the Home­
coming Parade to sponsoring the May Day dance, 
the Class of '61 worked in an organized manner. 
But, as in the beginning of any new experience, 
all sorts of problems and frustrations occurred; and 
it was only the competent student who found his 
niche in college life and adjusted well to his en­
vironment. It is this student who now feels confident 
that he will be able to meet the next challenge­
the Sophomore year. 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS-First Row: D. Heiber, Sec.; B. Burns. Second 
Row: P. Yerger, Pres.; R. Brown, V. Pres . 
. . . 
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FRESHMEN-Front Row: J. Santos, R. Stine, L. Williams, D. Sneeder, F. Fehrenbach, D. Fischl, N. Facchiano, C. Argall, W. 
Gosch, C. Person, L. Heckman, J. Stinsmen, G. Kappes, D. Krxywicki, J. Nierle, A. Jurinko. Second Row: R. Miller, W. Naratil, 
W. Johnson, T. Eckhart, W. Rehrig, T. Deck, J. Skinkus, E. Schrope, T. Olik, N. Wellner, R. Cohen, T. Sabo, A. Cinciripino, 
L. Morgan, L. Schlegel, R. Brecker, R. Marburger. Third Row: J. Ponticelli, N. Wisser, J. Brett, H. Beck, L. Bright, A. Rising, W.
Reilly, G. Piece, J .  Tomasovich, M. Holub, D.  Reinert, c.- Shellhammer, J.  Gallagher, E: Robinson, J.  Cerullo, G. Williams. 
Fourth Row: D. Derrico, H. Casella, M. Fasnacht, D. Trump, A. Flack, Z. Sulewski, C. Milewski, L. Hawk, R. Browne, D. Hossler, 
C. Yerger, M. Hassler, W. Rissinger, W. Smith, F. Wigg, T. Mullen. Fifth Row: H. Fisher, R. Dunkelberger, A. Klova, J. 
Yeager, W. Kistler, T. Kuczawa, J. Simons, A. Burkert, W. Miller, D. Fleming, H. Huber, P. Donoghue, P. Anderson, T. Miller,
P. Swank, J. Frank. 
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SOPHOMORE WOMEN-First Row: J. Losoncy, V. Fabian, N. Webster, M. Mobley, L. Saponis, M. Smith, E. Smieciuch, A. Wolfe, N. Hoy, A. Kring, C. Olinger, S. 
Messner, J. Eisenhart, S. Blome, M. Kirk, L. Reichard, L. Erdman, P. Meyers, M. Loose, N. Hinnershitz, L. Sanders, K. Berhalter. Second Row: H. Klingelhoeffer, C. 
Tomlinson, M. Puzauskie, S. Gerhart, R. Schlegel, M. Nuss, N. Fiedler, M. Kneerian, D. Gay, E. Rabe, H. Mudry, M. Varga, F. Snyder, J. Ziegenfus, D. Luta, J. Derr, 
P. Shelly, I. Birch, S. Saylor, B. Himmelberger, B. Hixon, F. Strausser, K. Schmoyer, L. Ahrens, R. Kramer. Third Row: P. Hoffman, R. Coleman, P. Beck, J. Zondlo, 
R. Angstadt, J. Zondlo, P. Henry, P. Buss, K. Albus, L. Adams, B. Stoudt, S. Knoebel, N. Lasser, P. Reinert, J. Smith, M. Wileman, S. Smaltz, P. Stark, E. Holt, N. 
Kurtz, P. Killian. Fourth Row: M. Tureck, B. Detweiler, M. Warren, C. Crawn, G. Plevyak, B. Janney, C. Burton, E. Batton, M. Kuntz, S. Rath, P. Foley, G. Erwin, B. 
Barton, J. Koch, D. Vaivars, M. Meizitis, J. Czapkewicz, J. Miller, J. Oplinger. Filth Row: A. DeYoung, E. Williams, C. Houser, B. Newcomer, B. Leonard, J. Postus, 
C. LaVanturc, E. Campion, D. Troilo, Y. Schineone, H. Merotzek, L. Kovelesky, D. Thornley, C. Deets, P. Fabyan, C. Althouse. 
M. Andrews, E. Batton, J. Yoder, and D. Thornely ride on the prize-winning float. 
Saphamare ,lass 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS-first Row: D. Gay, Sec.; R. Angstadt, Treas. 
Second Row: R. Glass, Pres.; J. Bishop, Y. Pres. 
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They're an active crew-those sophomores! With 
Ronald Glass as class president, John Bishop, vice­
president, (He filled in for six months as president 
while Ron served a hitch in the Army Reserve), 
Dorothy (Warr) Gay, secretary, and Reba Angstadt, 
treasurer, the class planned many successful activi­
ties. 
The crown of Homecoming Queen again rested 
upon the head of a member of the class of '60, 
Dorothy (Warr) Gay. She was crowned by sopho­
more Marlene Nuss, last year's queen, and attended 
by Judy Hodes also a sophomore. Rounding out a 
big Homecoming Day, the sophomore float captured 
first prize in the parade. The float depicted the KSTC 
student Union Building as they see it! 
"Lover's Leap," was the title of the Valentine 
Dance which is annually sponsored by the Sopho­
more class. 
A snowy February 15, saw many dancing to the 
music of Henry Casella and his Showmen. Mid-way 
through the evening, Anthony Rising and Betsy 
Smaltz were crowned King and Queen of Hearts. 
The class of 1960 has given much to KSTC in 
1957-58 and now they are looking forward to an 
even bigger Junior year. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS (BOYS)-lelt to Rigl,t, First Row: C. Linkhorst, S. Pacific, R. Shaner, L. Heffner, R. Fegley, J. Dreyer, R. Downs, R. Engel, D. Moyer, D. Oberdorf, E. Long, R. Wolfe, K. Haines, F. Freidn)an. Second Row: J. Snyder, W. Kelly, C. Bilello, D. Meiser, W. Romano, J. Yoder, J. Ziegler, W. Bowman, F. Miller, J. Breish, W. Grausgruber, W. Hohn, M. Rcdkay. Tliird Row: S. Clouser, R. Schweitzer, K. Kurtz, M. DclPozzo, R. Osman, R. Horvath, G. Kershner, E. Erdman, R. Ely, J. Bryson, M. Wagner, C. Sinko, F. Artz, G. Lee. fourth Row: A. Sowers, D. Krimei, J. Wessner, J. Bishop, W. Orr,_ M. Ku.s, R. Kyl.e. 25 
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Open House enjoyed by T. Kromer, J. Woodcock, l. Hommel, ond J. Snyder. 
Dr. Casselberry leads in an informal Carol Sing after Men's Open House. 
men's apen house 
December 9 was the date-the date for a very 
pleasant visit. That was the visit of the ladies to the 
Men's Dormitory. This is an annual event which is 
enjoyed by the students of the college. The men 
worked toward the evening by devising many ar­
tistic arrangements for their rooms as well as per­
forming a mop and dust-cloth routine on these 
abodes. 
The evening arrived with all the preparations 
made-rooms spotless and shining. As the guests 
progressed through the dormitory, they found many 
signs of male ingenuity. In fact, one room displayed 
a set of weight-lifting equipment. Another room had 
an Oriental decor heightened by Oriental music 
from the phonograph. A ceiling-high lamo and 
various plants decorated another room. To round 
out the visit, upon each floor refreshments were 
served, egg nog, cookies, or punch. 
A fitting ending came to this gay evening as the 
ladies and gentlemen of KSTC descended to th_e 
concourse and sang Christmas carols. 








Band 
Band practice today at 3:30. Everyone please be 
present. Mr. Roy C. Thomas, director, posted this 
notice or facsimile on the bulletin board twice a 
week this fall. At 3:30 the music group met on the 
football field or in the auditorium to practice new 
music and routines for Saturday's game or Friday 
night's pep rally. 
A specialty act was provided this year by Janet 
McGuire, a majorette from the Junior Class, and 
Lynn Motter, the sophomore Drum Major who enter­
tained at games and pep rallies with thrilling dis­
plays of fire baton twirling. 
The Maroon and Gold marching band presented 
a show during the half-time of the KSTC-Cheyney 
STC game at Cheyney. Some themes used by the 
group this year were the Circus and on Homecom­
ing Day the drill Music Through the Ages was pre­
sented. Another marching activity was the partici­
pating in the Kutztown Hallowe'en Parade. 
Heading the band this year was Fred Schearer 
as president, Robert Wolff was vice-president and 
Rosemarie Santee, secretary. 
The band feels justifiably that it contributed color 
and spirit to the many college functions at which 
it appeared. 
We won! 
Maroon and Gold Band prepares to display its skill. 
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g ' M A. Rohr, J. Rogers, J. McGuire, l. Hahn, M. Bond, J. Buehler. Second Row: J. Schuner, J. Kelly, A. Harper, B. Schnell, N. Speding, · oe er, ·. w· Y. Ch
rist, · 
L. Avery, R. Yoder, C. Persons, E. James, W. Lewis, A. Greger, G. Becker, C. Angsbach, J. Tuttle, M. Rice, N. lasser, B. Newcomer, B. Hixon. 
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Nagle, K. Koch, Y. Hershey, M. Merkle, N. Orazzi, B. Carlin, J. Wanner, M. Niebaum, M. Miezitus, M. Druckenmiller, E. Unger, 
Stoltz, M. Gerhart, C. Kissler. 
De You
ng, 
n C Evans, 
A. r 
ORCHESTRA-F. Kuhn, G. Kerschner, B. Sauerwine, P. Foley, B. Chinnos, E. Krail, M. Lindsay, l. Hilbert, F. Brown, F. Rothenberger, J. Bryso ' · J Ante
nn•" 
R. Kocher, R. Stone, Dr. Casselberry, K. Berhalter, S. Beekey, H. Klingelhoefler, E. Seidel, R. Santee, C. Deets, C. Beekey, J. Dunkle, I. Buch, 
D. Clouser, 
R. Shoener, F. Schearer, l. Schlegel, C. Cochios, D. Elmore. 
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CONTEMPORARY AFFAIRS-Leif fo Righi, Firsf Row, F. Chupick, W. Feichtol, C. Shoemaker, Dr. Prentiss, E. Lazorack, R. Barthlow, S. Notaro, C. Reinert. 
R. Horvath, M. Fritz, A. Greenawalt, D. Steffy, E. Pony, B. Schimmel. Second Row, C. Kromer, J. Taylor, J. DiCicco, J. Rothdeutch, F. Artz, G. Kacher, F. 
Frierlman, J. Milne, C. Argall, C. Arner, R. Miller, G. Kerschner, R. Mortimer, J. O'Donnell, R. Kalkbrenner, D. Baker, J. Spangler. 
[antemparary affairs f arum 
The Contemporary Affairs Forum met monthly to 
discuss current national and international happen­
ings. The meetings this year were also highlighted 
by guest speakers, films, filmstrips, and panel dis­
cussions. A look at the various topics chosen by the 
forum for careful consideration and discussion shows 
how world progress is important even to the college 
student. These topics include "The Effects of Sputnik 
upon World Affairs," "A Look at Germany Today," 
and "The Problems of the Near East." The members 
of the forum try to determine as many of the facts 
of a situation as possible, before attempting to dis­
cuss the problem. 
Robert Barthlow and Steve Notaro, as co-chair­
men, worked together with Secretary Ron Horvath, 
Treasurer Clarence Reinert, and the cl�b adviser, 
Dr. Hervey P. Prentiss, to plan these meetings and 
to make them interesting and worthwhile. 
Each member receives a weekly news review 
paper which enables him to keep well informed as 
to the political, social, and economic developments 
of the world. Through this and other facilities, the 
Forum helps to prepare students to speak and think 
intelligently on the affairs of the world. 
A. Cinceripino debates the issue. 
Debate club 
The Debate Club has now completed its second 
year of activity on the Kutztown campus. The of­
cers, President, Ray Klingler; Vice-President, Charles 
Keffer; Corresponding-Secretary, Bonita Knerr; and 
Recording Secretary, Susan Allport, helped to guide 
the club through the program for the year. They 
were ably aided by Mr. Gable, club adviser. 
One of the projects was to improve the debating 
knowledge of the members. To reach this goal, mem­
bers engaged in impromptu debates at each meet­
ing. Priscilla Fabyan and Bonita Knerr were the 
monitors for the first such debate. 
A schedule is being arranged for debates with 
neighboring colleges. The club has contacted both 
Albright and Muhlenberg Colleges to arrange de­
bates on some national question of interest to both 
clubs. These experiences should be an aid toward 
the improvement of technique of debate procedures 
and preparation of briefs. 
At final meeting the annual club picnic was 
held. All the members had a wonderful time. Games 
were played and supper was served. This event 
climaxed the year's activity on the spirit of learning 
while enjoying. 
First Row: M. Druckenmiller, G. A. Weaver, M. Varga. Second Row: C. Keffer, Mr. Gable, R. Klingle_r, R. Rhode. 
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First Row: J .  Frantz, F .  Plevyak, G.  Kelly, J.  Schriner, G. Milligan; J.  James, N.  Dougherty. 
Second Row: I. King, M. Hartzell, J. Wanner, F. Strausser, C. Arnold, E. WaltNs. Third 
Row: B. Gaul, H. Gerhart, N. Orazi, B. Lyttle, P. Gallagher, M. Fulton, R. Coleman. 
Fourth Row: P. Forry, M. Matthews, D. Frye, P. Reimer, E. Luta, W. Reese. Fifth Row: T. 
Check, Miss Wible, L. Williams. 
lieagraphy rlub 
"Around the world" with the Geography Club, 
under the capable leadership of Raymond Klingler, 
president; Art Castellucci, vice-president, and Frank 
Friedman, secretary-treasurer, the geography majors 
of KSTC learned much about this earth they live 
on and its inhabitants. 
Perhaps the most notable activity of this year was 
the annual dinner in October, at which the "weather­
forecasters" heard from a Lafayette College student, 
Abdul M. Aziz, who spoke of his native country, 
Afghanistan. Other activities included a talk, "The 
Grand Canyon," given by a student from Easton, 
Mrs. Beryl Miller, Another student, Arlan Kramer, 
displayed his coin collection for the benefit of all. 
Mr. Herbert J. Schlenker also presented a discussion 
on our Western states which included slides. 
Fellaw1:rafters 
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Lorraine Buchecker; Vice-President, oan 
and Secretary, Irma King. 
GEOGRAPHY CLUB-First Row: M. Redkay, F. Friedman, Second R G p I ow, · au , W. Nicholas, D. Meiser, L. Thomas. 
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First Row, J. Rogers, G. Becker. Second Row: D. Steitz, M. Lindsay, A. Rohr. Third Row: B. Kerr, R. Kaltbrenner, W. Riley. Fourth Row, Dr. Hesse, V. 
Christ, J. Ferrence. 
After much hard work, Radio.TV group tape an original script. 
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Radin TU 1:lub 
A person can never tell in which direction his 
talents lie. At KSTC students are given many oppor­
tunities to find an avocation. 
A growing club which presents some of these op­
portunities is the Radio-TV Club, formerly known as 
Radio Forum. The officers, June Rogers, president; 
George Becker, vice-president; Edwin James, secre­
tary-treasurer; and John Ferrence, publicity chair­
man; saw the growth of television and decided 
to reorganize the club in the fall to include this 
medium. 
The group, advised by Dr. Grace Hesse, has dis­
cussions on radio and TV. A demonstration of TV 
make-up was also presented. Radio-TY Club had a 
most important day on February 22, when they toured 
WRCY-TV in Philadelphia. 
Radio is still important today and this group 
proved it when they enacted an original radio script 
over WKAP in Allentown. June Rogers and George 
Becker wrote this original presentation on college 
life. 
The members of this club have an eye to the 
future of our most important means of communica­
tion and all recognize that as teachers they will very 
probably have occasion to use these media in their 
classrooms. 
Kappa Delta Pi, First Row-E. Lazorak, R. Gangewere. Second Row-S. Fluck, D. Clouser, J. Milne. Third Row-M. Ewing, J. Dunkle, G. A. Weaver, E. 
McCallicher, I. Kachmar. Fourth Row-M. Druckenmiller, I. King, L. Hilbert, R. Santee, B. Stauffer. Fifth Row-A. Kroll, M. Reinecke,, J. Zachar, C. 
Keffer, M. Spence. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Election to Kappa Delta Pi represents one of the 
highest honors on campus. Local chapter Epsilon 
Zeta is but one of more than two hundred similar 
chapters throughout the United States. This honor 
society, originally established as the Illinois Educa­
tion Club at the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 
was reorganized March, 1911 and incorporated as 
Kappa Delta Pi. In 1932 the official title became 
Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor Society in Education. 
Epsilon Zeta Chapter was installed at KSTC, May 
27, 1941, by the late Dr. William Bagley. 
The chapter serves the college by promoting a 
scholarship aid program. Members volunteer to help 
fellow classmates who need assistance with study 
materials and procedures. 
Highlights of the year included the annual Christ­
mas dinner with Mr. Samuel Grundy of the Reading 
Museum as speaker, and the entertainment of the 
underclassmen on the dean's list. 
Officers of the chapter were President Robert 
Gangewere, Vice-President Eva Lazorock, Secretory 
Dian Smoyer, Treasurer Carol Ostrom and Historian 
Julie Lauck. Counselors for the group ore Miss Kath­
erine D. Christ and Dr. Levi D. Gresh. 
Dr. deFrancesco makes his point at the Humanities versus Science discussion. 
Hilbert, 
First Row: A. Kring, B. Stoudt, J. Ziegler, M. Rienecker, V. Christ, J. Eisenhart, J. Schreiner, C. Ohlinger, J. Kers chner, A. Wolf, Miss 
· 5 11 D
. Lutt, 
. S Bellows, L
. 
M 
D. Ramsey, J. James, G. Milligan, E. Bordner, M. Perazzetti, J. Derr, N. Lasser, M. Hartzell, M. Donello. Second Row: N. Hinnershitz, 
J. 
d
co
er�, B. Himme
l
· 
Lo,I;, ,. foodlo, ,. >oodlo, R. Aoo,;od;, M. Loo.,, L ,;rn,,, <. <,ch, ,. <oodle,, ,. "•ryok, ,. ho.,,, N. M, ,. Wome,, ,. ''""• ,. Ro
A 
'fomOO, ,. L••: 
be,,e,, ,. "'°"""'· ' Loeb. H,1,d Row, <. Alb.,, L Adom,, e. Ldob0<h, G. Hooe, ,. A"''"""'· ,. MHle,, H. Re,, A. Moooo, D. '';"' ,0;.,,, H M>0'" ' 
e. O,lmo,, N. Do,,ho,O, C ''"'"· 0. Colemoo, M. S,h,i,, <. Wolre,,, ,. Kooo,, , Gel,lo,e,, c. Arnold, ,. Sehoeffe,. foonh Row, ; '"°''"• N, R""' 
N. Orazzi, P. Gallagher, S. Subjen, J. Waters, K. Keller, J. Pollinger, J. Miller, R. Stoudt, E. Williams, C. Houser, B. Blistan. Filth Row: 
F. Fake, B. Detweiler, B. Gaul, C. Reiser, P. Forry, M. Balliet, M. Matthews, R. Stone, B. Burns. 
Elementary eduratian dllb 
. d the . b rs in min ' Having the interests of its mem e
. El mentarYf miliarize e d 
Elementary Club attempts to a 
blerns an Education students with some of the pro 
ntly, 
h I Conseque activities in the elementary sc 00 
· f nel dis-the monthly meetings take the form o
h 
p
·�gs Of
-. f I gat en . k 
cussions, workshops, and in orma 
. . Rienec · 'd t Maqone ficers for the year were: Pres1 en ' 
ponding I k· (or.res er; Vice-President, Frances P evya ' 
tary V1r-. R ding Secre ' d 
Secretary, Janet Oplinger; ecor 
. The a -C th rine Rieser. ginia Blakely; Treasurer, a e 
S · 
M Bellows. viser for the group is Miss usie 
· . oducti
on to This year's activities were an intr 
t'onal ln-h.ldh d Educa I A.C.E.1., Association for C 1 00 
k'ng Chris
t-
Elementary Club officers discuss the next meeting with advisor, Miss s. Bellows. 
h Panel ma I 
f lk
ternational, a student teac er ' 
I ing o d h 'ldren earn mas gifts for underprivilege c 
'. . . 
' 
hildren's r
e-dances and games, holiday activities, 
de and 
a
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'ft d chil ren, 
h 
cordings, ways to interest 91 e 
s in t e . language demonstration in teaching foreign 
elementary school. 
As a branch of the A.C.E.I. the 
facts and infor·mation concerning 
ments of the A.C.E.I. program. 
the 
club provid
es 
develop·new 
SEcoNo 
Se[ondary edu[ation [lob 
Since every year brings to the education world a 
growing concern for the quantity and quality of 
teachers in the secondary field, a club growing in 
importance and value is the Secondary Education 
Club. This group meets once a month to discuss 
problems, old and new, that a beginning teacher can 
expect to face. 
The monthly programs are planned to be both 
interesting and helpful. During the past year several 
motion pictures were shown to the members. A stu­
dent teacher panel highlighted one meeting, and 
another was concerned entirely with the problem of 
discipline in the secondary school. Annual features of 
the Secondary Education Club are the autumn ban­
quet held in cooperation with the Elementary Edu­
cation Club and the spring picnic. 
Carl Arner is president of the club; Clyde Kauff­
man, vice-president; Marilyn Merkel, secretary; and 
Joan Zacher is treasurer. Dr. Robert Jacks is the 
adviser. 
M 
ARY EDUCATIO erkel, C N CLUB-left to Right, first Row: C. Kromer, J. Za
char, S. Stump, C. Hecker, J. Sterner, V. Davis, H. Gerhart, P. Schucker, M. 
F · Arner S d d hi Ourth Row, 
· econ Row: C. Stickler, C. Delong, B Pickar, V. Conn, E. Losh. Thir Row: R. Bart ow, C. Argall, R. Willi, M. Hassler, W. Rissingcr . . Dr. Jocks, R. Kalkbrenner. 
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FRESHMAN COLLEGIATE CUSTOMS COMMITTEE-Seated.· N. Harpel, 
h F. 
Nye, A. DeYoung. Standing: T. Check, J. H
odes, R. Horvat 
' 
M. DelPozzo, J. Young, D. Elmore. 
Freshmen collegiate customs committee
. . h
rase o
n 
"Why don't you know the Alma Mater, Frosh?" asks F. Nye as he officiates at Customs Jury. 
h 
,
, . fa
miliar P 
"Hey, Frosh, come ere, 
is a 
b d Oct
ober . ly
campus during Septem er an the ne
W 
This year this demand wa
s made b
y 
C mmi
ttee,
· Customs 
O 
formed Freshman Collegiat
e d auste
re
d. ame 
an 
which, despite its formal soun 
ing n whale-
d f th fre
shman . 
appearance actually worke 
or e I that 
this 
heartedly. The new class memb
ers mat fe
e 
·11 thin
k
b "f they 
WI 
last statement isn't quite true, 
ut 1 ·d help 
them
back, they will decide that 
customs di 
adjust to the college and colle
ge life-
h d sp
ecial
· has a 
Each member of the com
mittee 
the su
per·
distinction among the fresh
men : Pete
, 
secre·
. his 
tWO 
efficient chairman ; Nancy and 
Anita, 
. y 11
01ices-
d toms 
1ur h 
taries who compiled and poste 
cus on t 
e
"d h art
· Ron, 
Jane, a quiet member, d1 
er P ' s regu
la-
f d the 
custom h
other hand vigorously en orce
 
d her 
froS 
tions· Del the devilish perfe
ctionist, ha d quit
e
' 
' 
erne 
well-trained; Denny and Tom 
Boylan se n to b
e
ere kno
w 
stern and business-like, but soo
n w 
I the 
daY
ter kep 
understanding; Judy, the com
mu 
' 
d" re
adin9 
k t the l
a ies Id
students on their toes; Mike 
ep 
k who 
coU 
their Keys! Finally there was 
Tom Chee to lea
rn
. "I'll try 
be softened by a smile and si
ncere, 
. 
10 trY
k as a 1
urY 
it
.
" These people met once a 
wee 
I 
• · 
hmen ·
customs violators and mete out 
punis 
a spo
rts 
this year TheAs an innovation for customs
, hs 
f h and 
sop . 
contest was held between the 
ros f dink
s,
• week O 
frosh lost which meant one m
ore
Keys, buttons, and questions!! b I ask 
anY
bl then 
u 
It may have seemed like trou 
e 
freshman now ..
. wasn't it fun?
First Row: E. long, W. Romano, L. Heffner, R. Feagley. Se
cond Row: E. 
Camera 1:lub 
"Wh at's the program f or tonight-slides?-a 
Photogr h d . I h ap Y emonstrat1on?-a film on co or P 0-
to
.
graphy technique?" Any one of these projects 
rnight be on the agenda of the Camera Club. This 
srnall group of students advised by Mr. Amos A. 
Sharpe admits beginners as well as advanced pho-
tograph d h th 
b . 
Y stu ents. Beginning students ,are s own e 
_
asic elements used in printing a nd enl arging nega -
h� M . .· vanced shutter bugs experiment in various 
Photo methods such as trick, color, and table to
p 
Photog h" f h 
d 
rap 1es. All members have the use o t e 
arkroom d an photo equipment. 
T 
�arnera Club meetings are held twice a month . 
. 
his year Betsy Sma ltz presented col ored slides taken 
in Germany, Holland, and France. Another .special prograrn 
. 
I h k inc uded Mr. J ohn R. Sawyer w o spo e to the 
T . 
group on composition in photography. 
his year the group has helped many amateur 
Photogr h . · 1· 
h 
op ers to get sta rted in this interes ing 
obby, and many, familiar with the art, have learned new rnethods. 
Smaltz, H. Klingelhoef!er, Mr. Sh
arpe, G. Rider, J, Landes. 
Camera (lubbers learn
 that photog(aphy is really an art. 
'" 
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First Row: M. Fritz, C. Deets, R. Fulmer, E. Quigg, G. Becker, R. Kasner, Dr. Tyson, Advisor. Second Row: B. Onusconich, M. Lindsay, S. Puzzito, 
R. 
�:
i
:�
t
:: 
V. Christ, B. Hartline, A. Rohr. Third Row: R. Long, N. Harpel, J. Ziegenfuss, F. Snyder, M. Fox, P. Reinert, Z. Vaivars. Fourth Row: A. Rising, W. 
Fabyan, G. Irwin, V. Blakely, G. Fritz, J. Rogers, P. Shelly. 
' f' F 
h Put the paper 
together. 
N. Harpel shows R. Horvath and P. Reinert ow lo 
Keystone 
The KEYSTONE, the school newspaper, is pub­
l
ished monthly. The staff labors to make its pap�
r
interesting to the students and faculty and a quali­
fied reflection of Kutztown State Teachers College. 
Progress is an essential element in this publication. Looking forward to coming happenings which broad­ened the students' outlook on life or added some­thing to the college was an important type of newscoverage. Another type of reporting was the review
of those happenings which added to the progressof the college and its students. 
The editor for this year's KEYSTONE was Nancy Harpel who was ably assisted by Samuel Pizzuto, managing editor· Gail Erwin news editor; MargaretL· ' ' 
d' indsay, feature editor· Ronald Horvath, sports e l-ier; and Rebecca Cas�er, art editor. The business
end of the KEYSTONE was taken care of by Leo­cadia Soponis and Theresa Hedinger. Pat Schucker Was in charge of distribution. The photography wasdone by Marlin Wagner, and Elizabeth OnusconichWas staff secretary. 
These People and their staff members worked to-9ether With Dr. A. M. Tyson, faculty adviser, to Provide the students with a fine newspaper.
Keystone: I. Balth
aser, 
Mailing the 
P. Schucker, and C. D
elong. 
R. Horvath, and N. c Obold, 
Harpel work at page paste-ups. 
Frwin, .S. Puz. z1to, 

''This picture would be great for the yearbook." 
Keystonia, First Row-J. Dunkle, C. Workman, F. Plotts, R. Schlegel, G. A. Weaver, Mr. Ford, E. Smieciuch, C. Ohlinger, J. Piece. Second Row-E. 
Koons, L. Hilbert, F. Mann, J. Smith, M. Wileman, C. Leschick, F. Plevyak, C. Kolb. Third Row-Mr. Mantz, E. Holt, P. Stork, J. Young, T. Sabo, P. 
Robinson, Mr. Pawling. 
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R.W .C.A. COUNCIL-Seated, Left to Right, First Row: S. Fluck, M. Leidich, M. Templeton, Pres.; B. Jeffries. Second Row: A. Kroll, V. Blakely. Third 
Row: S
. 
Mock, l. Soponis, E. lo1.orock, D. Clouser. 
RWCA members pion on activity for the girls. 
RWlR 
Resident Women's Cooperative Association is the 
name of an organization synonymous with many 
duties-serving as the voice of the resident women 
of the college-obtaining new refreshment machines 
for the basement-planning an evening of enter­
tainment for the women-or just maintaining serenity 
in the dormitory. The activities of this group are 
rr.any, and the responsibility great. 
This was not always true of the women's govern­
ing body. The earliest form of resident women's 
council was the Women's Student Government As­
sociation, formed in the fall of 1920 with an organi­
zation similar to that of the present one. This group, 
advised by the dean of women and another female 
faculty member, dealt with dormitory problems. The 
group has been reorganized several times, and to­
day the RWCA is concerned with many more things 
than dormitory and citizenship problems. 
Along with their adviser, Miss Mary E. Rickenbach, 
Dean of Women, the Council has planned various 
activities for the pleasure and enjoyment of the 
women. A Christmas "P J" party was enjoyed in the 
Blue Room before Christmas vacation. Everyone 
enjoyed meeting Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus-alias 
Delia-Ann Thornley and Lorraine Kovelesky. This 
spring a spot of g 1 amour touched the KSTC campus 
as the RWCA sponsored the annual Hess Brothers 
fashion show as the Women's Assembly. How could 
anyone forget that color-"Poison Green?" 
















WAA 
The sports program offered for women of the 
college includes hockey,. archery, life saving, swim­
ming, volley ball, basketball, tennis, and softball. 
The entire sports year is planned, provided for, and 
presented by the Women's Athletic Council. 
This year a new election system was instituted by 
the Council. Previously, managers of the respective 
sports were elected before each season. They are 
now voted on at the last meeting in May which 
enables them to serve for the next full school year. 
Returning lo school in September, the Women's 
Athletic Council found that their president, who had 
been elected in May, would not be with them. A 
popular vote was conducted and Ann Voeks, a 
junior- art student, received the presidential position. 
In addition to Ann, the followin3 members com­
prise the Council: Gretchen Hoge, vice-president; 
Jane Young, secretary-treasurer; Dorothy Clouser 
and Pat Boone, president and secretary respectively 
of Leaders Club, Eileen Williams, basketball man­
ager; Virginia Conn, volleyball manager; Sally 
Fluck, tennis manager; Carol Sholly, freshman rep­
resentative; and Miss Ruth E. Glassford, adviser. 
Sink that ball! 
WAA Council, First Row-A. Volks, Miss Glassford. Second Row-D. Clouser, S. Fluck V C ' . onn, G. Hage, J. Young E w·11· , • 1 aams. 

Honor Basketball Team. Kneeling-0. Clouser, M. Garland, M.. Schnee, F. Plevyak, F. Mann, R. Karper. Second Row-V. Her­
shey, B. Stein, B. Holland, J. Young, E. Williams, P. Boone. 
Honor basketball 
Up and in goes the ball! Another basket! This was 
the scene in the gym every Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon for 12 weeks during girls intra-mural bas­
ketball. Eileen Williams, the basketball manager, did 
a splendid job of arranging teams and game sched­
ules. The following team captains were chosen: 
seniors, Molly Leidich; junior I, Elaine Seidel; junior II, 
Dorothy Clouser; sophomore I, Mary Schnee; sopho­
more II, Faye Mann; sophomore Ill, Pat Boone; fresh­
man I, Velda Hershey and Becky Stine; and freshmen 
II, Carole Sholly. Coming out on the top were the 
senior team and the freshmen I team, since both teams 
won all their games. High scorers for the season were: 
Carole Sholly, 48; Nancy Ruth, 40; Velda Hershey, 
33; Carol Workman, 30; and Beverly Baston, 29. 
Incidentally, all the high scorers were freshmen ex­
cept two. Carol Workman is a senior and Beverly 
Baston a sophomore. 
Basketball is a very interes-ting game and we 
can say without a· doubt, that basketball is the most 
pop�lar sport with the co-eds at Kutztown. 
I 
87 
Basketball 
The 1957-58 edition of the Golden Avalanche 
cagers (6-11) waded through a season highlighted 
by comebacks but marred by disastrous opening 
periods. 
After splitting their first two outings, dropping 
Bloomsburg 80-77 and falling to Kings College 
98-80, the Avalanche stopped Trenton 82-77 in over­
time before striking a victory famine. 
Against Shippensburg the locals trailed by 27 
points after an unbelievable horrible first half, but 
rallied to within one point, 73-72, before losing in 
the final seconds 76-72. 
The Raider setback was followed by losses to West 
Chester, 71-?8, and Bloomsburg, 77-63, before the 
Avalanche won again 62-52 over Cheyney. 
The Stroudsburg Warriors eked out a 79-77 over­
time win, Millersville romped 77-64 and Kings gained 
their second, 78-41, as Avalanche fortunes struck 
their season low. 
The Maroon stopped the National Aggies 78-62 
but lost to Stroudsburg 71-67 and West Chester 
61-53.
Trenton's Lions fell again 68-61 for the Ava­
lanche's fifth win, only to have the locals drop two 
more to Shippensburg and Millersville, 80-50 and 
87-73 respectively.
A final game 78-7 4 decision over Cheyney brought
the season to a close on a bright note. 
John Bishop, who led the team in total scoring, 
also turned in the top individual efforts with 24-point 
performances against Trenton and Cheyney in the 
season finale. 
Outstanding performances by frosh Dick Powell, 
Arlan Burkert and Jerry Simcoe and the continued 
fine play of veterans Bishop, Keith Newhard and 
Bob Steinmetz points toward a brighter future for 
Avalanche cage fortune. Only Steinmetz and New­
hard will be lost to coach Walt Risley through gradu­
ation. 
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wns, T. AA-First Row: E. Schrope, D. Krzywicki, D. Overdorf, E. Long, D. Fischl A. Greenawalt, T. Check, C. Yescavage, C. ramer
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· is er, · Bruchak, J. Patton, R. Dunkelberger, R. Kyle, T. Kramer, E. Erdman, R. Klova, R. Mortimer, T. Sebo, N. 1mmerman, · 
D. Lesher, S. Ditsky, C. Arner. 


Baseball 
The big bat of Coach Walter Risley's diamond 
warriors promised to make this "the year" for Kutz­
town in teachers conference baseball play. 
Bridesmaids last season, when they compiled a 
6-4 record and lost the conference crown in their
last game, this year's Avalanche nine possessed the
power to become a June bride and give KSTC a long
sought after championship. 
Big guns in the Avalanche attack were long-ball 
hitting captain Hank Adams, and outfielders Gene 
Kerschner and Bob Steidle who clubbed rival mounds­
men at .375 and .395 clips during '57 play. 
On the mound the Maroon featured veterans Gil 
Kocher and Mike Kostzewa and frosh standouts J. 
R. Miller and Terry Deck. 
Out at first! 
l. Hahn; S. Tarkington; A. Mather; M. Maryott cheer the team\ 
9: 
Seniors 
Pictured on the following pages are members of the graduating class, the class 
of '58. They are not, as a group, strikingly different from their many predecessors, 
nor are they likely to stand out from the classes which follow them. 
In their conformity lies a supreme significance. Classmates, yes-but even more 
important-individuals, people who have acted out their lives in scenes that belie 
their smiling, starched-collar photographs. For here, somewhere, is the class clown, 
the college athlete, that certain "nicest" girl. 
From the pictures we cannot identify the person who labored and sacrificed for 
an opportunity to appear here; we are unable to guess whose parents will feel the 
most pride and self-fulfillment when a certain page is turned. 
When you scan these laughing, smiling eyes you see only the surface. Behind 
each face lurks a unique intensity of feeling . . .  of thought . .. of life. 
Behind these faces lie the untold dramas of the past ... and the future. 
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MARTIN N. CHAPMAN, JR. VIRGINIA A. CHRIST ERMA K. CLYMER BETTIE COBLEY 
Elementary Elementary Elementary Elementary 
JANICE L. CRISSMAN BENITO D. DiMARCANTONIO GERTRUDE M. DiMEGL/0 
Elementary Art Elementary 
Seniors 
MARILYN J. DON ELLO JANICE L. DORLAND 
Elementary Art 
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Seniors 
JOAN SEIDEL FERGE VIRGINIA L. FERRAGAME 
Elementary library Sci<:!nce 
LUCILLE H. FINA CAROLE A. FLYNN JACK FOLK 
Elementary Art Secondary 
WALTER N. FOX SUSAN J. FRANKET DAVID FREYTAG ROBERT J. GANGEWERE 
Secondary Elementary Elcmcnlory Secondary 
l 01 



Seniors 
YETT A KAMELHAR ROBERT J. KANJORSKI 
Elementary Secondary 
RUTH A. KARPER MARILYN A. KENDTER BARRY E. KIRBY 
Elemenfary Elemenfary Ad 
DONALD W. KISTLER JEANETTE E. KLINE ROBERT P. KLOV A IRMA J. KOCHMAR 
Secondary Elemenfary Secondary Elementary 
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CAROL A. KOLB 
Art 
SUE L. KOSTENBADER 
Elementary 
ELLEN KREIDER 
Elementary 
NORMA K. LADERA
CH
Elementary 
DIANE RITZMAN LAUTHER 
Elementary 
EV A LAZORACK 
Secondary 
MOLL y LEIDICH
Art 
1958 
PATRICIA A. LEINBACH WILLIAM A. LEISER 
Elementary Secondary 
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1958 
EMILY L. McCALICHER EARL G. McLANE 
Elementary Art 
ALICE R. McNABB
Elementary 
BERYL MILLER DORTHEA L. MILLER
Elementary Elementary 
JENNIE MILLER MARCELLA A. MILLER 
Elementary Elementary RICHARD W. MILLER SHIRLEY S. MILLER
Secondary Elementary 
108 
Seniors 
SYLVIA STOUDT MILLER
THOMAS R. MOYER 
Secondary 
Elementary 
JA.MES R. MUSCHL/TZ ELAINE A. NAGL
E
JAMES H. NAUGLE
Elementary 
Secondary Elementary 
MA.RYE · NIEBA.UM KATHLEEN A. O'DO
NNELL
JANE F. OSTERSTOCK
Library Science 
CAROL L. OSTROM
Ari 
Elementary Elementary 
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EDWARD A. PANY 
Secondary 
DOUGLAS R. PIEFFER 
Secondary 
CLEONNA A. PICUS 
Elementary 
FRANCES J. PLOTT
S
Library Science
 
CHARLES PRESTON 
Art 
JULIE LAUCK REBER CLARENCE REIN
ERT
Elementary Second
ary 
1958 
YVONNE J. RETZLER HELEN E. REX 
Elementary Elementary 
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.... 
ALICE C. ROHR
Elementary 
A. NANCY RONANIK
Elementary 
JOSEPH G. ROTHDEUTSCH
Secondary 
BARBARA A. SAEGER 
Elementary 
Seniors
GERALD ROM(C 
Art 
LIDIA A. SALERNI 
Art 
ELINOR ROSADE 
Art 
111 5 


r 
I 
RICHARD W. SPENGLER MARILYN J. STEARN
Elementary 
Art 
JOHN M. STITZER
Secondary 
MARY ANN TEMPLETON 
Ari 
MICHAEL TORBA
Elementary 
ROBERT W. STEINMETZ 
Secondary 
ROSELYN J. STOUDT
Elementary 
DALE H. STEITZ
Secondary 
C. STROLL
O
JOHANNA
Secondary 
1958 
BETTY J. TREXLER SANDRA SMILEY ULMER MARY A. W ALAKOVITS JOAN E. WHITENIGHT 
Art Art Elementary Art 
/SABEL J. WIEAND JOHN WOLLERTON M. JANE WOODCOCK
Elementary Secondary Secondary 
Seniors 
CAROL A. WORKMAN NANCY A. WRIGHT 
Art Art 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS-First Row: J. Woodcock, Sec.; M. Ewing, 
Treas. Second Row: R. Gangewere, Pres.; C. Reinert, V. Pres. 
Classmates: 
During our four years here we have lived and 
grown as students; we have worked towards a col­
lege degree as a part of the younger generation. 
The degree is ours, and, in a certain sense, "We 
have arrived." 
Do we, although academically prepared, possess 
the more intangible qualities successful teaching de­
mands? The future alone can tell. Only time will 
determine the compatability of our personal philoso­
phy with a life devoted to teaching. The years alone 
can record professional attitudes as they are con­
sistently reflected inside and outside of the class­
room. 
Perhaps the most fundamental supposition we can 
make, as we leave, is that we are a part of all we 
have met here. Without our being aware of it, these 
four years have been silently and secretly traced 
within us. All is there, the friends we may never 
again meet, the buildings and campus some of us 
may never again see. Each has left an indelible 
imprint. A future meeting with a classmate, or v_isit 
to the college, will never quite recapture what we 
have lived here, for the eyes through which we 
see will be different. 
Time, and the pressure of those behind us, forces 
us out again through the same revolving door. Now 
we must step into this business of living as students 
of a different type. 
To you, my classmates, I wish success and happi­
ness in the years ahead. 
ROBERT J. GANGEWERE, 
Senior Class President 
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Senior dire1:tarv 
ACKERMAN, RUDY 1538 Chew St., Allentown, Po. 
ADAMS, VERDIE F., JR. Unionville, Pa. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Class Pres. 1. 
ALLEM, LOIS 8. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art 
Photography Club 3. 
ARNER, CARL J. 
Commuting Men's Club 
LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; MIAA 
Club 4. 
AUSTIN, ROBERT 8., JR. 
R. D. No. 1, Riegelsville, Pa. 
Education Society 3, 4; Drama Club 1; 
R. 0. No. 3, Tamaqua, Pa. 
1, 2, 3, 4; Contemporary Affairs Forum 4; 
1; Secondary Club 2, 3, 4. Pres. 4; Science 
727 Avenue "A", Reading, Pa. 
Art Alliance 1; Baseball 2. 
BADDERS, DOROTHY WAGNER* 456 Kroms Ave., Philadelphia 28, Po. 
Archery 2; Concert Dance 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Keystone l. 
BAKER, DALE R. 1020 N. 6th St., Allentown, Po. 
Commuting Men's Club 2, 3; Contemporary Affairs forum 4. 
BARTHLOW, ROBERT L. 210 South 5th St., Reading, Pa. 
Class Pres. 3; Contemporary Affairs Forum 3, 4; Debate Club 2, 
Pres. 2; Secondary Club 4; Committee on Student Activities 4. 
BARTLETT, FRED T., JR. 547 Ocean Ave., Lakewood, N. J. 
Orama Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Kcystonia 3. 
BECHTEL, LUCILLE A. Main St., Palm, Pa. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4; Youth leadership_ 3. 
BEHUN, JOSEPH 1136 Chestnut St., Allentown, Po. 
BERND, NANCY L. 1018 Green St., Allentown, Po. 
Elementary Club 2, 3. 
BEERY, CHARLES A. 15 E. Ridge St., Coaldale, Po. 
Football 3, 4; MIAA 2, 3, 4. 
BERTSCH, MARJORIE A. 552 Douglass St., Reading, Po. 
Commuting Women's Club 3, 4. 
BETZ, NANCY L. 524 N. Front St., Reading, Pa. 
Commuting Women's Club 2, 3, 4i Keystone 3, 4, Summer Editor, 4; 
Secondary Club 1. 
BITTING, LOIS E. 502, State St., East Greenville, Pa. 
Elementary Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Youth leadership 3. 
BLACK, SARAH A. 146 E. Church St., Somerset, Po. 
Art Education Society 3, 4. Assembly Committee 4; leaders Club 4. 
BLANK, KENNETH R. R.D. # 1, Allentown, Po. 
Commuting Men's Club 1, 2; MIAA 1, 2. 
BLOSE, WALTER V. 228 Diamond St., Slatington, Po. 
Football 1, 2, 3; MIAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
BOSSLER, MARY R.* Hegins, Pa. 
BOYLAN, THOMAS J. 236 St. Joseph St., Easton, Po. 
All Coll�ge Review 4; Football Manager 3, 4; Geography Club 2, 3; 
Inter-Faith Forum 3, Y. Pres. 3; Newmon Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Y. Pres. 
BRODBECK, DELORES J. 23 S. Penn St., York, Po. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4; Choir 1; WAA. 
BROWN, ELIZABETH A. 1231 Alsace Rd., Reading, Po. 
Biblo Study 1, 2; Choir 1, 2, 3; Elementary Club 1, 2, 3; LSA. 3. 
BROWN, SHIRLEY A. 46 W. Basin St., Norristown, Pa. 
Archery 2; Contemporary Affairs Forum 1; Efcmcntary Club 1, 2, 3i 
FT A 1; Loaders Club 3. 
BRUCHAK, EDWARD 1523 Cedar St., Northampton, Po. 
Baseball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 3, 4; MIAA 1, 2, 3; Newman Club 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
BUFFINGTON, DOLORES F. R.D. # 1, Hegins, Pa. 
Bond 1; Elementary Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FTA 2, 3; Youth Leadership 3. 
CALTAGIRONE, RAYMOND G. 145 S. 6th St., Reading, Po. 
Commuting Men's Club 3, 4; Geography Club 1, 2. 
CASSELL, JUDITH D.' R.D. #2, Quarryville, Pa. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; LSA 
1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2. 
CASTELLUCCI, ARTHUR Mcoin St., Roseto, Pa. 
Acti'lities Boord 2, 3, 4, Treas. 4; Contemporary Affairs Forum l 2· 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Geography Club 1, 2, 3, 4, V. Pres. 4; 1..:ter'. 
Faith Forum 3, 4; Junior librciry Club l, 2; lambda Sigma 3; Alpha
Beta Alpha 4; MIAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Newmon Club 2; RMA; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and Uni'lcrsities 4. 
,CHAPMAN, MARTIN N. JR. 
CHRIST, VIRGINIA A. 
Choir 4; Elementary Club 
3, 4; Radio T.V. Club 4. 
CLY MER, ERMA 
Elementary Club 2, 3; LSA 
COSLEY, BETTIE L. 
CORRENTI, CHARLES B. 
COSENZA, SANDO E. 
CRISSMAN, JANICE L. 
DANNER, EDNA L. 
DIETRICH, RALPH M. 
448 Chestnut St., W. Reading, Po. 
1207 Maple St., Bethlehem, Po. 
4; Inter-Faith Forum 4; Keystone 4; LSA 
1826 Washington St., Allentown, Pa. 
3; Youth loadorship 3. 
28 Bcl .... idcre St., Nazareth, Po. 
820 Columbia A'le., Sinking Spring, Po. 
309 s. 8th St., Reading, Pa. 
100 Bridge St., Castanoa, Pa. 
236 1st A .... e., West Catasauqua, Po. 
R.D. #2, Kempton, Po. 
DIMARCANTONIO, BENITO D. Box #21, Martins Creek, Pa. 
Art Alliance 1; Art Education Society 4; Baseball 1; MIAA 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Newmon Club. 
DIMEGLIO, GERTRUDE M. 
DONALLO, MARILYN 
216 W. Packer Ave., Bethlehem, 
Pa. 
336 Madison Ave., Nazareth, 
Pa. 
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Elementary 
Newmon Club 1, 2, 3. 
Club 2, 3; FTA l; Life Saving 
1; 
DORLAND, JANICE L. 304 Austin Drive, Fairless Hills, 
Po, 
h d . s · 1 3 4· Kopp
a 
Arc cry 1, 2; Art Alliance 1, 2; Art E ucot1on oc1e Y 's ' 4. AllDelta Pi 3, 4; Keystonio 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4, ec. (om­College Review 2, 3, 4; Shakesperean Production 3, 4; FWhlt,Y Who 
mittee on Assemblies and Evening Performance� 3;. . 0
4
� WUS 
Among Students in American Colleges and Unavers1ties ' 
Committee 1, 2. 
DOTTERER, F. MARLENE 221 Shaner St., Boyertown, 
Pa. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art 
DRUCKENMILLER, ROBERT 
Education 3; Drama Club 3. 
1650 Washington Ave., Northampton
, Po. 
DRUMHELLER, CHRISTINE H. 244 E. Market St., Orwigsburg, p�
. 
Art Alliance 1; Bible Study 1; All College Review 4; Drama �lu�uc'. 2, 3, 4, Y. Pres. 4; Service Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Shakespearean 
ro 
tion 3, 4. 
EDMONDSON, AGNES P. 520 New St., Allentown, 
Po. 
Commuting Women's Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
EVANS, A. CHRISTINE 121 Yale Ave. Wheatland Hills, Lancaster, Po. ' · s 'ety 4· All College Review 4; Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education b
oll 2 3: Cheerleoding 1, 2, 3; Concert Dance 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama Clu
p d f·o�Faculty Committee on Assemblies 1, 2, 3; ShQkespeareon ro 
uc 1 
2, 3. 
EWING, MARGARET 482 Poxon Hollow Rd., Broomoll
, Po: 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4, Sec. 4; Kappa Del
ta Pi 
3, 4; Keystonia 4; Senior Class Treas. 
FATULA, ANDRE J. 511 North 6th St., Emmaus, 
Po, 
Commuting Men's Club 3; Elementary Education Club 1, 2, 3. 
FECHO, JOHN Kemp St., Lyon Station, 
Pa. 
FELLER, CHRISTINE G. 220N. 7th St., Allentown, 
Po. 
Debate. Club 2, 3, Vice·president 3; Koppa Delta Pi 
3, 4; Secondary 
Education Club 2, Commuting Women's Club 1 ,2, 3. 
FEROE, JOAN SEIDEL 67 N. Franklin St., Pottstow
n, Pa. 
Elementary Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FERRAGAME, VIRGINIA L. 
Alpha Beta Alpha 4; Junior Library Cl'ub 
3; Newman Club 1. 
1031 Penn St., Reading, 
Po, 
1, 2, Treas. 2; Lambda Sig
ma 
FINA, LUCILLE H. 18 N. Madison St., Allentown
, p�. 
Elementary Club 2, 3; Leaders Club 3; RWCA 3; Commuting Wo
men s 
Club 1, 2; Youth Leadership 3, Sec. 3. 
FLYNN, CAROLE A. 432 W. Berwick St., Easton, 
Pa. 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4; Newman Club 
l, 2'
3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, Sec. 3. 
FOLK, JACK R. 4439 Tenth Ave., Temple, 
Pa. 
FOX, WALTER N. 218 Lenni St., Kutztown, 
Po, 
Commuting Men's Club 1, 2; Geography Club l, 2, 3. 
FRANKET, SUSAN J. 129 E. Ettwein St., Bethlehem
, Pa. 
Archery 1; Elementary Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FREYTAG, DAVID S. 639 Belmont St., Easton, 
Pa. 
GANGEWERE, ROBERT J. 32 N. 4th St., Bangor, 
Po,
Art Alliance 1; Drama Club 2 3 4· Koppa Delta Pi 3, 4, P
res. ;� 
MIAA 1, 2, 3, V. Pres. 3; RMA 3'. S�nior Closs Pres.; Shake.speo.�ies·Production 3, 4; Who's Who in American Colleges and Univers
i '
Tennis 2. 
GARGER, RICHARD C. 
GAUMER, ARDIS V. 
GEHRINGER, MARY ANN 
All College Review 2 3· 
Relations 4; Keyston� 1
' 
Newnan Club 1, 2, 3. 
GEORGE, ROGER G. 
223 Eugene St., N. Catasauqu
a, Pa. 
930 Wyoming St., Allentow
n, Po. 
1918 Cedar St., Allentow
n, Po: 
. on Alumni Closs Sec. 1; Facurty CommitteeWCA 3 4; 2, 3; Leaders Club 1, 2, 3; R ' 
Box 3, Treichlers, 
Pa. 
Drama Club 1, 2; Elementary Club 1, 2; Commuting Men's Club 
3· 
205 N. Main St., Manheim
, pa. 
2, 3; LSA 2; Tau Koppa 4; WAA l
, 2' 3; 
GIBBLE, SHIRLEY 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Hockey 
Youth leadership 3. 
GILDE, JOANNA R. 
Archery 1; Choir 1, 2; Elementary Club 2, 3; FTA LSA 2, 3, 4; RWCA 3; W AA 3. 
Earlville, Pa. 
1; Hockey 3; 
GRANT, MARJORIE A. 138 frQnklin Ave., Soudert
on, Pa. 
2 Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 4; Concert Dance l
, ' 3' 
4; Hockey 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3; Leaders Club 1, 2. 
Greene, Myrl 7103 4th Ave., Folsom
, pa. 
Grimes, Louise 195 W. Maple Ave., Morris'lil
le, pa. 
Art Education Society 3; Concert Dance 3, 4. 
GROSSMAN, ANN L. Box 595 R D #2 Charlotte 9, 
N.C. 
Ar_t Alliance 1; Geography Club 3, 4; LSA 
· 
1: 2, 3, 4; Youth Leader·
ship 3. 
HAAG, PHILIP C. 1635 Burkhardt St. Hellertow
n, P_a. 
I I 
' 
Affairs AP >a Beta Alpha 4; Commuting Men's Club 1; Contemporary IAA 1 Forum 2, 3, . 4; Junior library Club 1, 2; lambda Sigma 3; 
M ' 
2, 3, 4; United Student Fellowship 1. 
HAMILTON, MARILYN K. R D  #2 Cochranville
, Po, 
Art Alliance 1, 2; Art Education Society 3, 
0
4;
0 
Dra�a Club 2, 3• 
4· 
HAMMEL, LORETTA A. 1022 N. 18th St., Allento
wn, pa. 
Choir 3i Newman Club 1, 2, 3; leaders Club l, 2, 3; Servic
e Club 
1, 2, 3, 4. 









